CEDARCREEK ESTATE WINERY

MISSION HILL FAMILY ESTATE

2013 platinum riesling ‘block 3’ 56

2017 mission hill perpetua chardonnay 90

Notes of lemon curd and candied lime mingle with classic
aged petrol. The palate is clean with bright fruit and
electric acidity. Long, saline finish.

2015 platinum chardonnay ‘block 5’ 76

Ripe stone fruit mixed and blossom flirt with classic French
oak on the nose. A warm vintage wine from a cool site, the
wine retains its fresh bright personality while expressing the
roundness and richness brought by the season.

2012 platinum pinot noir ‘block 2’ 136

Layers of dried leaves and forest floor mingle with bright
red cranberries and herbes de Provence. A soft, inviting
palate continues the dance with great complexity of fruit
and secondary notes. A classic Lakeshore Pinot.

2013 platinum meritage ‘desert ridge’ 111

The Cabernet is the dominant factor in this wine with dark
fruit and cassis, menthol and tarragon, and a hint of capsicum.
Fresh acidity focuses the tannins which are supported
by deep plum and chocolate notes. Classic Steak wine.

Anjou pear, white peach and fresh lime woven together with
a great balanced texture and crisp acidity on the palate.

2013 mission hill quatrain 145

Blackberry, cassis and fresh sage with a hint of violets are
supported by a fine tannin structure and persistent length.

2013 mission hill oculus 265

Dark cherry and plum with notes of mocha and vanilla; the
palate is beautifully balanced with a long and elegant finish.

ROAD 13 WINERY
2012 road 13 old vines chenin blanc 56

Planted in 1968 on the Golden Mile, these vines offer up
a truly unique tasting experience. Beautiful aromas of
quince, beeswax and orange peel are framed in a big, round
and luscious palate. Truly a hedonistic wine that will pair
well with seafood and various cheeses.

2014 road 13 grenache syrah mourvÈdre 88
CHECKMATE ARTISANAL WINERY
2014 knight’s challenge chardonnay 156

Complex nose of key lime, peach, apricot, vanilla bean
with lifted herbal and pepper berry notes. The palate has a
rich entry with lemon curd and nectarine framing a wine
of great texture, minerality and salinity.

2014 black rook merlot 165

Intense aromas of black cherry and blackberry merge into
a symphony of black-fruited splendor. Texturally, this wine
is big and round with a long finish.

2011 road 13 jackpot petit verdot 148

Intense aromas of iodine, graphite, black cherry and
blueberry leads into this fascinating, and very rare wine. On
the palate, the wine is massive, with powerful, rich tannins,
ripe black fruit, and a long finish. Simply awesome.

Floral nose with raspberry, dark fruits and licorice.
The palate has a fresh entry, with fine, chalky tannins
that transition into violet, black cherry and star anise,
complimented by roasted coffee that lingers in the mouth.

MARTIN’S LANE WINERY
2014 naramata ranch riesling 95

Soft yellow fruits, distinctly savoury with a verdant stem
spice lift. Rich luscious sweetness. Powdery soft tannins
yield a slippery finish.

2014 simes vineyard pinot noir 195

Strikingly aromatic, fine, simmered red fruits. Wild and
savoury, precise, fresh palate. Rich yet compact. Superfine
tannins lead to great length.

In the vineyard at CedarCreek Estate Winery

We are proud to offer a collection of wines
from Canada’s most coveted wineries located
throughout the Okanagan Valley. These wines
originate on the extreme northern edge of
where vines can thrive. It takes adventurous
and meticulous winemakers and viticulturists
to harness the incredible landscape, terroir,
and climate of the Okanagan. We embrace
this challenge and continue to push the
boundaries of winemaking to give you the
purest expression of this unique place.

